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Question by Ms Cindy Franssen from the EPP Group:  
Doubts remain about the way amounts of tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide emissions are 
being measured. However to develop a proper tobacco control strategy, we need to know 
how much of these harmful substances are admitted. Currently this is measured by the so-
called ISO method that has been developed by the tobacco-industry itself. Other methods 
exist that measure higher values and are supported by WHO. 
Are we using the best available measurement method that reflect real smoking conditions?  
Shouldn’t we opt for a different system to get a better understanding of the toxicity of 
smoking?    
 

Reply: 
Indeed, the ISO method has been found to lead to misleading measurements of 
cigarette emissions. This has also been recognized by the EU when removing the 
misleading nicotine and tar yields from cigarette packages. Methods such as the 
Intense Smoking Regime are more accurate and are supported by WHO, and these 
should thus replace the ISO method. It nevertheless needs to be kept in mind that 
ultimately, no measurement based on machine smoking regimens can represent 
human smoking behaviour. Therefore, as others have put forward, it would be 
desirable to develop new tests that more accurately represent the total toxicity of 
smoking, which can then replace methods based on machine smoking regimes in the 
long term. 

 
 
Questions by the Rapporteur, Véronique Trillet-Lenoir MEP: 
Ms Trillet-Lenoir in particular wanted to ask your views on the Tobacco Products Directive 
and the Tobacco Taxation Directive in relation to excise duties, plain packaging and health 
warnings on packaging. She would also be interested to hear your health assessment of e-
cigarettes. 
 

Reply: 
Both the Tobacco Products Directive and the Tobacco Taxation Directive have had a 
substantial impact on harmonizing and strengthening tobacco control in the EU. 
However, there remains scope to strengthen existing EU legislation and to promote 
stronger national legislation in EU member states. For example, research has shown 
that plain packaging increases the salience and reduces pack appeal over and above 
the effect of implementing pictorial warnings alone, as most EU countries did. So it 
would be desirable to make plain packaging mandatory in all EU member states. 
Regarding the Tobacco Taxation Directive, a revision is overdue in order to halt the 
increasing affordability of cigarettes in several EU member states. While some EU 
member states regularly and/or substantially increase tobacco taxes, others let 
cigarettes become more and more affordable as their tax regimes do not even 
account for inflation and income effects. Price differentials between countries also 
lead to substantial cross-border purchasing of tobacco products. Regular increases of 
tax rates and further efforts of harmonization are thus necessary. Furthermore, the 



Tobacco Taxation Directive does not include novel tobacco and nicotine products, 
which has led several member states to implement tax rates on such products on 
their own, which undermines harmonization efforts of the common EU market. A 
revision of the Tobacco Taxation Directive and alignment with customs regulations is 
thus advisable. 
Regarding the health assessment of e-cigarettes, I agree with expert reports such as 
those by the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering and Medicine from 2018 or 
the WHO brief on e-cigarettes from 2020. These evidence-based reports confirm 
that, while not harmless, e-cigarettes are less harmful than conventional cigarettes. 
E-cigarettes expose users to much lower amounts of harmful substances and can thus 
be considered a less harmful alternative for smokers who cannot quit their nicotine 
addiction. The most recent Cochrane review on e-cigarettes in smoking cessation also 
confirms that e-cigarettes have a potential in aiding smoking cessation. E-cigarettes 
could especially play a role in cancer prevention as the usual amount of carcinogens 
in the aerosol of e-cigarettes is substantially lower compared with tobacco smoke, at 
least in situations of usual use and avoiding overheating of the liquid. The Tobacco 
Products Directive also has substantially improved safety of e-cigarettes, even though 
it would be desirable if the Directive would be extended to include nicotine-free e-
cigarettes as well. In line with recommendations by WHO and World Bank, it would 
be advisable to include e-cigarettes in the Tobacco Products Directive and impose a 
moderate tax on e-cigarettes irrespective of nicotine content to prevent initiation 
especially among youths. To prevent later switching to conventional cigarettes 
among youths and to stimulate switching from conventional cigarettes to the less 
harmful e-cigarettes among smokers who cannot quit their nicotine addiction, tax 
rates on e-cigarettes should remain lower than those on conventional cigarettes. So 
generally, tax rates should reflect the risk profile of the product. 


